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Updating your information
Whenever information about you, or your nominated contacts, changes in any
way please let Carecall know. This could be anything from a newly diagnosed
medical condition to a change of phone number for a family member.
By ensuring we have the most up-to-date information, we can help you
quickly in an emergency and pass on vital medical information to the
ambulance service if needed.
We will contact you annually to ask you to update your details, but you can
tell us about a change any time by simply ringing Carecall on 0161 218 1655.

Planning for holidays?
If you are planning a holiday this year, or will be
unavailable for a period of time, please let us know so
we can update our records. That way, we won’t send
someone out if you do not answer your Carecall unit.

Please press your pendant once a
month to test that it is working ok.
If we find it is not working, we will visit
you as a priority to fix the problem.

Did you know…

Your Carecall unit will automatically inform us if the
battery is low, so we can arrange to come out and
change the battery for you.
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As technology improves, it is important for Carecall to
keep investing in equipment which will improve the
service we offer to our customers.

New lifting equipment
We have just purchased a RAIZER chair which
offers an improved lifting experience for customers.

The ‘chair’ is built around the person who has
fallen and they are secured to the base of the
chair with a seatbelt. There is a back support
panel and the chair can lift the user to seating
or almost standing height.
We will still use the Camel and Elk lifting cushions as well as the RAIZER – as all are great lifting devices
and each work best in different types of environments. But by having the RAIZER we now have even
more options for helping you, should you fall at home.

Carecall joins Stockport Dementia Action Alliance
Within Stockport there is a newly reformed Dementia Action
Alliance, which sees organisations and agencies coming together to
share best practice and take action on dementia.
Carecall has applied to join this alliance and is currently undertaking work to
meet the commitments we have made.
This includes ensuring all members of our team become Dementia Friends, by
undertaking Dementia Awareness sessions. We also commit to improving
training around dementia and will be working with EDUCATE Stockport to
develop Dementia Champions within our service.
EDUCATE is a Stockport based group of people who live with dementia and
who raise awareness about dementia, in order to reduce the stigma about the
condition and overcome isolation.
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What equipment can be installed to
further support me at home?
We can provide a range of sensors for your home, which will help you
continue to live independently. Please contact us to discuss your needs.
The range we currently offer is as follows:

Smoke detector (linked to Carecall alarm)
On detection of smoke, the wireless optical smoke detector will raise two alarms.
Firstly a local audible alarm and secondly a vital signal will be automatically
sent to the Lifeline home. This in turn will immediately raise a call to the 24
hour monitoring centre and an experienced operator will alert the emergency
services. Because the process is automatic and immediate, the risks to life and
property are reduced.

Falls detector
The iViTM intelligent pendant is a small, lightweight device and like other
pendants. The iVi allows the wearer to press a help button to generate an alarm
call when they need help from anywhere in their home, 24 hours a day. The iVi
also provides an added layer of protection by automatically generating a call for
assistance if a fall is detected and the wearer is unable to push the help button.

Property exit sensor

The property exit sensor
is designed to monitor
the safety of people with
cognitive impairments who
may be prone to leaving
their homes for extended
periods at inappropriate
times of the day or night,
putting themselves at risk.
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Flood detector

The flood detector is a neat,
unobtrusive radio sensor that
provides an early warning
of potential flood situations.
The unit can be placed on
the floor under a sink or in a
bathroom, next to the toilet
or near the bath.
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Bed / chair
occupancy sensor

Provides an early warning by
alerting us that the user has
left their bed or chair and
not returned within a
pre-set time period,
indicating a possible fall.

Who can become a Carecall customer?
The simple answer is…anybody can!

It is a common misconception that Carecall is only available to older people
living in a Stockport Homes property or a privately owned property. Whilst we
have many customers who this applies to, we can actually provide services to
anyone, anywhere!

Here are some myth busters…

‘I can’t have Carecall as I live
in a property owned by
another housing association
or a private landlord’

FALSE!
A Carecall alarm unit connects to your main phone line
and a plug socket – so there is no reason it cannot be
installed in any property. Even if you live in a scheme
where there is a hard-wired system, a Carecall alarm
unit can be installed separately. This would allow you
the option to receive monitoring and response services
from Carecall, if your housing provider’s service does
not offer a falls response service.

‘Am I too young to receive
support from Carecall?’

NO…
Carecall has customers of all ages and the service
helps many people for different reasons. We can assist
any person over the age of 18 to live as independently
as possible in their own home. With a range of options,
which can be tailored to the individual, it is worth
ringing Carecall to discuss your specific needs.

‘I don’t live in Stockport so I
can’t receive the service’

FALSE!
Although we do not provide a falls response service
outside of Stockport – we can provide 24/7/365
monitoring services to any person in the UK for just
£2.30 per week.

Recommend a friend
You can recommend a friend or relative to the Carecall service and receive
one month free when they sign up for the service.
Simply ask them to give us your name and address when they make an appointment
for installation. This offer is open to all current Carecall customers.
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Using technology to support people
outside the home
Carecall has recently been involved in a trial to use GPS Tracking devices
to support customers when they are outside of the home. This trial was in
conjunction with Stockport Adult Social Care and saw positive results.
Customers of different ages were helped by the device; from a young person living with a
learning disability to an older person who is suffering with dementia.

Case Study

An 89 year old lady was living with Alzheimers, which
was affecting her ability to go out alone.

She had recently had several occasions where she had been unable to get home - either
getting on the wrong bus or not remembering where she needed to get back to. It was the
recommendation of carers and professionals who supported her, that the next steps could
be residential care. However, both the lady and her family were reluctant for her to lose her
independence at that time.
The lady was issued with a GPS device which was attached to her keys - as she never left home
without them. Her carers and family took responsibility for keeping the device charged and the
lady felt reassured that there was a back-up - should she get lost.
The device itself is very easy to use and there is a two-way stream so the person using it can press
the SOS button to call for help - or the device itself can be ‘called’ and you can communicate with
the person carrying the device. This is because there is a SIM card built into it.
In this case, the lady was able to use the device to support her away from the home and
whenever there was a concern she was lost, Carecall staff were able to log onto the GPS portal
and locate her - allowing family and carers to meet her and help her home.
It allowed this lady to stay out of residential care for a further six months - which retained her
independence for longer and also saved money being spent on residential care.

For more information, please contact the Carecall team on
0161 218 1655.
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Stockport Homes has moved…

Stockport Homes has moved to its new, purpose built,
head office Cornerstone.
This means that Carecall has relocated to a town centre location, from its base in
Bredbury – meaning we will be best placed to reach all parts of the Borough as quickly
as possible.
If you need to contact Carecall by post our new address is
Cornerstone, 2 Edward Street, Stockport SK1 3NQ

Carecall retains TSA accreditation

Carecall has been accredited by the Telecare Services Association (TSA) for a number of years now, and we have
recently undergone our 2017 inspection. We are pleased to say that we have again passed all elements of the
audit process and remain accredited by the TSA, which is the leading body for Technology Enabled Care.
Paul Finch, TSA Business Relationship Manager, said, “I would like to thank you and your staff for the time and
effort taken in preparation for the audit and would like to pass on our heartfelt congratulations in achieving
this very high standard.”
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How are we doing?
In February, we sent out a Carecall survey to a random selection of customers
to ask for their views on the service. Thank you to everyone who returned the
survey, your feedback helps us to continue to improve our services.

How customers rated the Carecall service:
How satisfied were you with the following aspects of your call to us?

Call handling

Mobile response

Value for money

The speed at which we answered your call		
How polite and helpful the operator was		
The assistance the operator gave you			

85.5%
95.8%
93.8%

How satisfied were you with the following aspects of our
Emergency Response Service?
					
% Satisfied
The time in which it took us to respond			
88.6%
How polite and helpful staff were			
90.9%
The way you were assisted with your problem		
97.8%

How satisfied are you that the Carecall service provides value
for money?
% Satisfied

Overall service

% Satisfied

					

94.2%

How satisfied are you with the overall service that Carecall
provides?
% Satisfied

				

92.34%

During 2016/17
We responded to 161,134 emergency calls
We supported 4,000 customers across Stockport
We completed 1,912 visits to help people following a fall
We completed 1,848 general welfare visits
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Our perfomance

1 April 2016 – 31 March 2017

100

100

of urgent repairs
/ replacements
carried out
to alarm
equipment
within 48 hours.

of complaints
responded to with an
interim reply within
five days and a full
reply within 20 days.

Target 90%
within 48 hours,
100% within
96 hours

98.58
of alarm calls
answered within
one minute.
Target 97.5%

97.4
of emergency
visits attended
within 45 minutes.
Target 90%

99.9
of alarm calls
answered within
three minutes.
Target 99%

Target 100%

100

What are you saying
about Carecall?
Reliable and gives reassurance that our
loved one is taken care of.
It is mine and my families insurance.

Many thanks, for all the caring help you
have given me.

of urgent
installations carried
out within two days
and non-urgent
installations within
15 days.
Target 90%

99.6
of emergency visits
attended within 60
minutes.
Target 100%

They live up to their name ‘they care when
you call’.

Quick response to calls, very polite staff, a
comfort to know they are there if needed.

Overall it is a comfort to have Carecall to call
upon if I suddenly develop a condition when I
am unable to reach the telephone.

Carecall gives me a greater feeling of
security about the house and garden and
makes me more aware of my movements
in order to avoid an accident.

To survey at least

A much needed service but with a more
personal approach.

of our clients each
year. The survey
was carried out
in February and
the results can be
found on pages 8.

I live alone and having Carecall makes me
feel safe and less vulnerable.
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Preventing
ambulance call outs!
It is widely recognised that mobile warden services, such as those provided by
Carecall, help to prevent ambulance call outs. Many of our customers tell us
that they do not want to have an ambulance called, unless it is necessary, as
they don’t want to risk being taken into hospital - nor do they want to burden
our emergency services. This is why they value the service offered by Carecall
so much.
In 2016/17 Carecall attended to nearly 2,700 falls at home. Of these, only 11%
ended up in a situation where the ambulance needed to be called because the
person needed medical assistance.
Without services such as Carecall, it is anticipated that the majority of these
falls would have been dealt with by North West Ambulance Service; with a
greater chance of harm to the fallen person - as raising the alarm can be much
more difficult with no pendant alarm service, meaning more time spent on the
floor awaiting help. In turn, this would be likely to increase hospital admittance
rates.
If you know anybody who could be at risk of falling at home - who would
benefit from the Carecall service - please share this information with them. Our
recommend a friend scheme will also offer you one free month of Carecall if
your friend joins the service.

1940’s Tea-party
Recently, some of the Carecall team
met with customers at our sheltered
schemes and threw them a 1940’s
themed tea-party.
The residents all enjoyed reminiscing
about times gone by and seeing all the
war time memorabilia.
There was also a quiz and a
sing-a-long which everybody enjoyed!
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Carecall packages
We have a range of different packages available to cater for people’s different needs.
Please call a member of our team on 0161 218 1655 to discuss your needs.

BRONZE

SILVER

£2.30 a week
• Telemonitoring Service Only
• Keysafe (if required) £70.97
including fitting

£5.84 a week
• Telemonitoring Service
• Mobile Warden Response Service
within Stockport area will be provided
between 7.00am and 10.00pm,
7 days per week, 365 days per year.*

£49.99 installation fee

• Lifting service
• Keysafe Included

GOLD
£7.43 a week
• Telemonitoring Service
• Mobile Warden Response Service

£49.99 installation fee

within Stockport area will be provided
between 7.00am and 10.00pm,
7 days per week, 365 days per year.*

PLATINUM

• Lifting service
• Keysafe included

£9.14 a week
• Telemonitoring Service
• Mobile Warden Response Service

• Choice of up to two Telecare sensors:

- Smoke Detector - Bed Sensor - Falls
Detector - Additional Pendant (partner etc)

£49.99 installation fee

within Stockport area will be provided
between 7.00am and 10.00pm,
7 days per week, 365 days per year.*

• Lifting service
• Keysafe included
• Choice of up to three Telecare sensors:
- Smoke Detector
- Bed Sensor
- Falls Detector
- Additional Pendant (partner etc)

• Holiday Cover (Daily welfare telephone

call during periods of next of kin family
holiday maximum four weeks per annum)

£49.99 installation fee
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Contact us
Carecall, Cornerstone, 2 Edward Street
Stockport SK1 3NQ.
Freephone:

0161 218 1655

Email:		

carecall@stockporthomes.org

Website:

www.carecall24.co.uk

Facebook:

www.facebook.com/carecallmonitoring

Twitter:

www.twitter.com/carecallmonitor

We hope that this newsletter has been
informative and useful. If you have any
comments, or would like to suggest articles
for future issues, please get in touch.

Diversity and
accessibility
You can get free copies of
newsletters and other documents
from Stockport Homes on
audiotape, CD or in large print.

For more information,
please contact Phil Rhodes
on telephone 0161 474 2860
text 07891 949 399 email
phil.rhodes@stockporthomes.org
or write to Social Inclusion
Team, Directorate of Housing
Management, 2nd Floor,
1 St. Peter’s Square,
Stockport SK1 1NZ
Please recycle this
newsletter in an
appropriate way

This newsletter includes information about Carecall. A free
interpreting service is available if you need help with this
newsletter. Please telephone Stockport Interpreting Unit on
0161 477 9000. Email: eds.admin@stockport.gov.uk

